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Instructions to Candidates
___________________________________________________________
___________________
Answer ALL questions.
Write your answers in the Answer Book provided.

Information
for Candidates
______________________________________________________________________________
In Sanskrit passages, underlined words are glossed.
The marks for the various parts of questions are shown in brackets: e.g. [2].
You are reminded of the importance of accurate spelling, punctuation, grammar and orderly
presentation in your answers.
This paper has three questions.
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1

Translate into English:
The god of love, commanded by Indra, tries to disturb Mrkaeya’s meditation.

Aix: m|kR_wey: n|m a|sIt\ «

s: =mRm\ év akrot\ «

fitidnm\ s: z|S]|i- apQt\ « tSy tp: dº¢| £N¥: #It:
a#vt\ « s: muin: atIv fbl: #ivXyit £it £N¥: aicNtyt\ «
tSm|t\ s: k|mdevm\ avdt\ suN drIi#: n|rIi#: sh m|kR_weySy
a|%mm\ gCç £it «

smIpe ndI a|sIt\ «

k|mdev: évm\ akrot\ «

nƒ|: tIre vºá|: ,g|: c «

nIl|in puXp|i- av=RNt «
anºTyn\ ag|yn\ c «

a|%mSy

t] aip

m|kR_wey: +y|nm\ a|crt\ «

n|yR:

ékSy|: n|y|R: vS]m\ deh|t\ aptt\ «

t^Smn\ k|le k|mdev: m|kR_weym\ fit zr|n\ aiápt\ «

Aix: tu +Y||nm\ év a|crt\ «

atudn\ «

5

s: Aix-| ijt: »

k|mdevSy zr|: tm\ n

s:

pratidinam

every day

dhyna (n)

meditation

stra (n)

scripture

carati

practises

tapas (n)

austerity

ntyati

dances

kmadeva (m)

god of love

gyati

sings

rama (m)

hermitage

[Total: 15 marks]
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Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit using devangar script. Sandhi should
not be used. Marks will be given for correct word order.

(a) The moon was seen in the sky by the black horses.

[3]

(b) The healthy men sit down in the warrior’s house.

[3]

(c) Having heard the king the people became angry.

[3]

(d) “Bring the elephant” the mother said.

[3]

(e) The brave soldiers will walk from the city to the river.

[3]

[Total: 15 marks]

3

Sanskrit Epic Civilization Questions
Answer all questions. A total of four marks will be awarded for correct spelling of
Sanskrit words in transliteration and in devangar.

(a)

Give a short explanation of each of the following:
(i)
jñna
(ii) sasra
(iii) tapas

(b)

(c)

(d)

(iv) vednta
(v) mahyuga
(vi) svdhyya

[12]

Si is creation, presided over by the deity brahm. Say in English what
sthiti and pralaya are, giving the name of the deity which presides over each
of these two.

[4]

One of the three aspects of saskra is sañcita the store of unactivated
saskra. Name in Sanskrit the other two aspects, explaining both in English.

[4]

Explain the term mahbhtni.

[2]

[Turn over
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(e)

The following words are all connected with the subtle and causal worlds. Write a
little about each:
(i)
puya
(ii) buddhi
(iii) vikalpa

(iv) antakaraa
(v) aham
(vi) jñnendriyi

(f)

What are the vedga?

(g)

Write a short essay on ONE of these two topics:

[12]

[2]

EITHER
(i) There are four main divisions of vara or ‘class’ of people traditionally
referred to in Sanskrit epic literature. Explain this system and say whether
you think there are any lessons for us, in today’s world, to learn from this
system.
OR
(ii) Give an overview of the types of Sanskrit literature which you have heard
about. From your experience of Sanskrit literature so far, what do you
find interesting and relevant?

[10]

[Total: 46 content + 4 transliteration = 50 marks ]
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